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SRC SUPPORTS NG CAUSE
In a report to the SRC last Wednesday, President Boswell 

stated that D. Mackay had given full support to the Frank Ng 
cause. In an interview Mr. Boswell optimistically added, “Dr. 
Mackay has agreed to meet the necessary people and I now feel 
that there is nothing to stop our helping Frank Ng”.

The band was granted the $450 which they had requested 
the previous week. Council had turned down the first request 
because, contrary to the constitution, it was not in writing. Being 
in writing this time, it was passed wiwthout question. However 
first-vice president, Doug Caldwell, suggested that hereafter the 
band present a budget.

Premier’s “Undecided Now” 
So What’s He Going To Do?

By Gord Howse 
And Pat Gundry 

Premier Hugh John Flemming 
appears to be undecided regard
ing changes in the province’s liqu
or regulations. In an interview 
with Brunswickan reporters, Mr. 
Flemming evaded giving any di
rect opinion on the question of 
possible easing of present restrict
ions.
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'■ In further business, the SRC 
constitution itself came tinder 
fire. Several revisions were made 
concerning voting procedure in 
SRC elections. One such motion 
was that the candidates’ full 
names appear on the bollot.

Barry Yoell reported a grim 
outlook for a closed-circuit radio 
system on the campus. He ex
plained that with the Radio 
Club’s present equipment such a 
system would be illegal, (see 
story, page 3).

It was moved that Arts senior 
Dave Case and junior Artsman 
Bd Hagerman be sent to the 
McGill Conference on World 
Affairs. Mr. Case is honouring 
in Political Science and Econ
omics, and is Year Book editor, 
Debating Society president, and 
an IAC member. Mr. Hagerman, 
honouring in Political Science 
and History, is also a member of 
•the International Affairs Club.

The Council considered organ
izing a petition against the exe
cution of Hungarian students 
awaiting death in their home 
country, because of alleged pol
itical crimes. The petition 
voted down by the SRC, on the 
grounds that it had no right to 
interfere in another country’s af
fairs. Furthermore, it is the policy 
of this Council to remain unin
volved in international political 
affairs.

Other business: The library 
will remain open on Saturdays 
until 6 pm; it was recommended 
that Council members read the 
SRC constitution.

Alumni Secretary 
Downed by ’FluA

SCENE Pulled down by a continuing 
’flu attack and eventually further 
complications during the past 
three weeks, Alumni Secretary 
J. C. Murray has been transfer
red to Montreal for specialist’s 
treatment.

General duties handled through 
the Alumni Office in the Student 
Centre will continue to be direct
ed by the regular staff during 
Vlr. Murray’s indefinite absence. 
Overall control of the Centre 
las been delegated to professor 
A. L. MacAllister of the Geology 
Department.

Prof. MacAllister indicated the 
temporary closing of the All- 
Purpose Room is due to indis
criminate parking of soft-drink 
mottles and the grinding of butts 
into the floor.
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In his view “A yes or no ans
wer” could not be given, when 
posed with a question as to whe
ther changes in the liquor act 
were coming.

Speaking after a meeting of the 
university Progressive Conserv
ative Club Monday night, Mr. 
Flemming seemed shy of giving 
direct answers to a number of 
questions on the liquor problem 
here. He did allow, however, that 
“one might say” control of boot
legging operations is an adminis
trative problem.

The meeting itself offered little 
opportunity to seek out opinions 
from New Brunswick’s political 
leader. With PC Club head John 
Bates presiding, most of the Stu
dent Centre session was taken up 
with the premier’s hour-long talk 
on conservatism.

Following a lone two-part 
question from the floor, the for
mal end of the meeting was ab
ruptly cut-off with a suggestion 
from the club executive that cof
fee be served. The 30-to-40 stu
dents present, representing var
ious political leanings, were given 

chance to hold Mr. Flemming 
under their collective gaze if tric
ky questions had been asked.

Most frequent criticism voiced 
after the meeting, was that his 
remarks contained very little con
crete material. Others felt that 
Mr. Flemming had missed an op
portunity to declare himself in 
various fields before an interest
ed audience.

The Brunswickan asked for an 
opinion on MP J. C. VanHome’s 
view, that only Mr. Flemming is 
holding up a liberalization of the 
liquor code.

Mr. Flemming granted that 
Mr. VanHome was entitled to 
his opinion.

Asked when a provincial elect
ion might be held, he advised 
that it was “inadvisable to fore
cast.”

Asked about the possibility of 
instituting written hunting licence 
tests for those under 21 years, in 
regard to hunting fatalities, he 
agreed that “it might be under 
study.”

Asked if he felt that efforts to 
keep the port of Quebec open al 
winter would have an adverse 
effect on Saint John, he replied 
“Let’s hope there are some fact
ors we don’t know about yet.”

Mr. Flemming did say how- 
(Continued on page 4)
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Our artist depicts the 
11 last of the great non- 
! | conformists, calling for 
11 his date after a late soils 
g | lab in yon woodlot. Will 
Hi the tradition be driven 

from us ?
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FALL FORMAL TO BE "FORMAL"
Reminiscent of a cutting from the fashion pages of Playboy, 

UNB’s social committee has come up with a move to put “formal” 
back into the university’s major social events.

In essence the committee advocates that a dark suit become 
the acceptable minimum in male attire at UNB formal dances, 
-irst test of this force of opinion comes next weekend, at the 
annual Fall Formal.

Says the committee’s collective voice, “In the past few years, 
people have been going to “formais” in everything from full 
dress (acceptable) down to sports and tartan jackets (unaccept
able)”.

Cash for Songs
The search is on.
Are there any Irving Berlins, 

Cole Porters, Hoagy Carmichaels, 
Rogers and Hammersteins in our 
midst ? If so, SRC representative 
Steve Hart would like a sample 
of your work.

Mr. Hart has been appointed 
chairman of a committee with the 
purpose of producing (believe it 
or not) a school song. Tentative 
plans of this committee include 
requesting songs or ideas from 
students on a competitive basis 
with a cash prize being offered 
as added incentive for the origi- 
ator of the best item.

Further details such as where 
to send entries have yet to be 
ironed out but as Mr. Hart 
states “It is time the University 
had a school song”, and hopes 
that it will be given serious con
sideration .

was

■ f The voice adds that the calibre 
of dances will not improve until 
habits of dress (sports, tartan 
jackets) improve. Apparently 
there is a belief that attire for 
UNB formais is being taken as 
lightly as that for Friday night 
sock-hops.

So far, criticism has been level
led mainly at male students and 
professors. Legitimately so, feels 
the committee, as all members 
of the fairer sex seem to appre
ciate that a formal dress is the 
ONLY thing — for a “formal” 
dance.

The 10 member social com
mittee feels so strongly on the 
subject, that they point out that 
this is one of their prime ob
jectives. By emphasizing proper 
clothing for the “gents” at 
dances, it‘s felt each function will 
become a “special” and worth 
remembering.

Just in case you think we’re 
kidding, committee chairman 
Carol-Ann Brewer has instructec 
the Fall Formal orchestra to keep 
“jive” numbers to a minimum.

Civil Service 
Seeks Grads

The Civil Service Commission 
has announced that the federal 
government is seeking 600 uni
versity graduates for continuing 
employment and 1200 under
graduates and post-graduates for 
summer work.

At the graduate level, approxi
mately 120 engineers, 100 agri
cultural scientists, and about 
200 arts and commerce graduates 
will be required. As the first 
step in its program the Com
mission is sending senior officers 
to the universities to describe the 
needs and acquaint the students 
with conditions of government 
employment.

Among the 1200 to be em
ployed next summer, there will 
be approximately 300 under
graduates in engineering, 150 in 
geology, 250 in agriculture, and 
120 in forestry.

no

STAFF LOOKS 
FOR OPINIONS
Brunswickan

more on the prowl for 
opinions. We want your ideas 

SRC sponsored dances. 
Should we have them, and if so 
how often, what night of the 
week, admission price and dress? 
Would you rather have records 
or live music, and would the 
student being questioned support 
these dances on a fairly regular 
basis ?

All these questions will be di
rected towards as large a cross- 
section of the student body as 
possible.

The SRC gave the Bruns
wickan this task as a result of 
our successful poll concerning 
the spring “Con”. Using the re
sults of the latter poll the council 
decided against changing the date 
of the “Con”.

reporters are
once

onDrama Society 
Cheered by Mac
Richard MacDonald, National 

Director of the Dominion Drama 
Festival, gave encouragement to 
local longhairs on Wednesday 
evening, when he asked for 
opinions regarding what he 
Canada Council could do to help 
amateur theatre groups in al 
parts of the country. He is doing 
a report for the Council on the 
recommendations received anc 
promised that a number of usefu 
suggestions by the UNB Drama 
Society would be considered.
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Seniors: Get those Year 
Book write-ups In to the 
Year Book office or file 
hands of the “Books” staff. 
Hie Deadline has passed, 
and should write-ups fail to 
he submitted immediately, 
they will be omitted from 
the Year Book.

ïRED W BLACK
Red ’n’ Black skits are to be 

handed in to director Paul Ren- 
nick: no later than Wednesday, 
November 11. Everyone who is 
in the show or is planning to be 
in it, should be at “Mem Hall”

this Sunday at 2 pm. Those in 
the cast of the opening number 
should be at this session also, 
but at 1:30 pm.
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I Letters SÆ'ittK Radio UNB
. as any artsman or engineer can . a. .

tO tllG see, *8 "diculous. All they need | Q Q0 OT InOL . .
to do is choose for nomination

E.tebli.hed In 1867. Th. »nm.wl<k.n I. publLhed Tuee FHltOr eVC17 P088'^6 Candidate, then

day. and Friday, by end for the .tudent. of the mod and ready for the election6 ceivcd from the Department of
Univer.ity of New Brun.wkk at Fredericton, N.B. Maggies Misguided The e^d rcsuUis ob^ous Nonv TransPort (,he primary ruling
Opinion, expreued ere not new.ariiy thow of tie sir: jn rep]y to the misguid- . • . i tj dat‘ re body concerning radio stations)
student.' Reprewntetive Council. Subwiption. are ed missive from the Two Maggie . , ‘ , ‘ ‘.u stating that “radio transmissions
available to norvstudent. et $3.50 a year, single jeaners. Inasmuch as I am a mo- pm „ f, et the iumn on by carrier current . . . may be

Authorized ae eecond cleat matter, bjje ma]e and brought up as a ^ ja ‘ f ofies licensed, but the USC of SUCh a
gentleman towards “ladies” how- The method by which the Busi- system for broadcasting programs 
ever, it might occur to them that ness club chose thejr queen would not be permitted". This
the males concerned might warr- was com letel thica, The meet. cuts out any plans that might
ant consideration as well. Hence- . had beefi planned two weeks have materialized in connection

------ -D,V- *!"**- [orlh’ any 8T,5es r?ndered Sha" prior and the choosing of our with a purely ‘Residence’ system
..— Den^Mrten. ^ g0verned by those women • ueen was p|aced on the agenda, of broadcasting. The letter cont-

_ZZ7m‘Howw deemed as acceptable as ladies, jt()r Mr Fajrbairn’s information, inued, mentioning the possibility
...... iib.be* Ferrell rather than the egocentrics that {be c,ub constitution states that of a live radio station to the gen-
---------------- Tem Jen»»» have fallen to my lot. meetings will be held on Thurs- eral public from the UNB cam-

In return may I state that I d niehts pus, but rather dampened the
... See st.niey wili be present at the Fall Formal, ‘ sincere|y hope we have idea by stating that the Depart-

Tue.d.y i..ue: Hew..............F.t Oundry, Sport*..............John Reynold. but will you ? After all, the Mag- no( embarrassed cither of our ment would be reluctant to ac-
Fridey iwoe: n.w....M.ry jeen McNichol, Sport....... eric j.mie.on gie Jean and its associates are not nominees but we feel justified cept an application (for a licence)

New. Steff: Doug Begg., Jeen McCutcbeon, Jim Dolemen, Diene Thompion, the Sole Supply of pulchritude in jfi tbe method of choosing OUr from the SRC of UNB, knowing
Weyne Andereon, Merg Maclellaud, Sandra Pond, Devld Covert. OUr fair city. mieen We would resDCCtfulIv that its membership changes from

Feature. Staff: France, M.hen, Art V.nW.rt, Ed Bell, Ger.rd Courtin, Ken Plourde, ' Huch L Await4 WC WOUIO rcspectiuiiy „ £ ® .
Dev. F.irbeim, Fred E.ton, John Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Cere, Maryanne Moffett, d Pmllv Pnfr cnmHlmT SU^CSt t0 tHc WintCr Carnival tittle tO tittle. As OUCCnS Uttl-
c*roi MecPher.on. p s- Read L|nily Post sometime. Committee that they make pro- versity has been operating a live

Sport, stett: Curry Heckett. Pem Keinteed, John Reynold., Wendy Tidmenh, i have. vision in their rules, so that in radio station for many years and
Cerolyn DoBow, Gordon Mockier, Be* Bern.., Marilyn French. -fr tV ☆ future years there will be no re- UBC is hoping to start one in the

CertoonisH: Pete MacNutt, Dele Sherpe, George Dreper. llAVin <’<>! IATH " , , npnr fntnrp it seems nnssihle that
Photegrepheni: AHen Teylor, Mertln Archer-Shee, Deve Peter., Dev. Colwell, DAY III VH tj-ULIA I ti currenCC of this problem. near tUture, It SCCmS possible that

ton MdSuAn Sir: In a recent Hotbed article The Business Adminis- thls latter statement of policy
Brmees. steff: Brende Coete», Nick Mulder, Don Robinwn, Mex Steev.., Mery r Fajrbairn attacked the Busi- tration Club may bc eradicated in the future.

ness Administration Club in an--------------------------------------------- Thus the possibilities of a cam-
indirect and “evasive" manner. Girls, are you average? Then, pus radio station have been post-
The fact is that he failed to bring according to the learned profes- poned considerably; until ade-

nUOUUp SmMmV W CwMM to view the real problem which sors, you say “Yes”, almost twice quate broadcasting facilities can
There are two problems on this campus which are as perennial developed from this hastle on as often as you say “No.”_____________(Continued on page 4)

as is the ivy which climbs the hallowed walls of the Lady Beaver- the choosing oi faculty queens
brook Residence-student lethargy toward campus events and student In his feeble attemp o n a
loquacity in the library. Two problems may be quickly summed as foresters look like Gol ath and
onVrJ UNB students too vocal m the library and not enough so £*£*„*$&

These dilemmas do have at least one common characteristic: the forestry faculty has nomm- 
Both are on the upswing. The no.se within the library confines is Ref its queen candidates 
increasing. The shouting at UNB fixtures is subsiding. facu,ties have the hands OU

What is to be done? Well, one problem at a time, please. First, 
the case of the vociferous library-occupants. We, at UNB, are unique 
in this problem. Usually, the chit-chat characteristic is tagged to 
effervescent females. However, the girls are not solely guilty this 
time. The remarkable feature of it all is that the male student of the 
campus participate in these conversations as enthusiastically as do 
the females.

Somehow these offenders must be told once again, as they have ,
in this space countless other years, that the library is a hall of study Here is the equivalent oj a 
and rot a student union where friends gather to discuss last night s
date or next week’s dance. .

And to think that we have other buildings, the construction of 
which has left exposed rafters for this vocal ringing—buildings like 
the gymnasium and the rink—in which a little loosening of the 
larynx might help a great deal. This, of course, brings us to the
second problem—that of student apathy—as old a chestnut as chest- ^implications will be accepted iront 
nuts can be old.

The college spirit at UNB is at an 
tically non-existent. Pep rallies are a 

college song.
What are the reasons for this? Why do the rafters not ring now 

as they once d,d^ It has been offered that the student disinterest is Write or visit your University
all part of the growing pains of an expanding university. This could Support Officer (Army) for 
be so but it sounds more like an excus^than an actual fact. The Sol
ution. however, may lie in an idea carried back from the recent 
NFCUS conference in Saskatoon by the SRC President. It calls for 
the appointing of a Director of Spirit (that s SPIRIT not SPIRITS) 
who would organize and co-ordinate such events as pep rallies pre
ceding sports fixtures, and also generally make known all up-coming 
campus events. Perhaps this is the solution.

If not. then we had better start scheduling basketball games in
the Beaverbrook Reading Room. ____

TV IT
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11 Radio UNB received a foul 

blow this week. A letter was re-&
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STUDENT
DISCOUNTS«yM'rVMI ’ Dave Falrbairn

THEv After a month or so of the 
10 % discount for students at 
some Fredericton stores, arran
ged by NFCUS, the committee 
in charge has conducted a survey. 1
This committee, by the way, is ., , .. , _ . , , .

Where do they learn it ? How is this insidious pattern of called the Student Discount Co- blasted htluor as an evi1 mfiuence m ,oday s society. This dynamic 
thinking passed on from generation to generation ? How can the mmittee, and is composed of *ady: well-known in Fredericton political and social circles, confi- 
least intelligent of women manoeuver the cleverest man into begging chairman, Sid Grant, members dentially stated that liquor does physical damage as it “rots. the 
for permission to give her the thing she wants most? Why is it Dave Wilson, Laurence Fried- ^dy and arouses evil passions within one . She continued by. 
that man is completely defenseless against such tactics even when man and Bob Gilmore. divulging a scalding expose of bootlegging in the Fredericton
perfectly aware of their existence. This manoeuvering is present Gcnerallv the st0res seem aruCa’ statin§ that “13,are "ow operating in the Killarney district .
in every level of society and practically governs modern social happy wjthy’the arrangement Of refu,scd }° d,vulge phone numbers of these law-breakers, 
life. In fact, it completely dominates social life on this campus. «X, there have been a few ad- When asked how she felt about the present liquor laws in N.B 

The Sadie Hawkins dance is one of the more obvious stratagems. verse comments stemming from she advofatlfd lotal prohibition and stated that Van Home is 
Girls with a certain amount of basic honesty use it to establish the fact that tJe’ students do not îh,s ^ of lunacy should be eliminated
contact. A variation of the Sadie Hawkins method is thumbing Seem to know about or take ad- J?C interv'ew,was interrupted by the untimely entrance of the
rides up the hill. The more common, more sneaky, more success- vant of the discount Premier who later gave an uninspiring speech to a totally dis-
ful plan of attack is the “grapevine” method. Somehow word filters g ’ interested audience of over 50 UNB PC s or DT s or whatever
through channels (quite obvious to women but non-existant for 
men) that a certain young man should take a certain young co-ed 
to a coming event (i.e. the fall formal). The young man is both 
surprised and flattered and subject to immediate, strong social 
pressures. If he doesn’t take her he’s a cad and if he does he 
has that “railroaded feeling”.

Surely with all the generations of refinement a more human 
method should have evolved.

HOTBED
<7In an exclusive interview with Hotbed, Miss Allie Bonnerby KEN PLOURDE and GERARD COURTIN

/

So, for the benefit of the un- they call themselves. Very interesting to know that
informed, here is a complete list no )ess than 6 cars were reported to have had accidents over 
of Fredericton stores, now offer- the Mount A. weekend — two have still not been heard from, 
ing a 10 % discount to UNB Did the university administation really believe that if they cancel- 
students; led the train, it would eliminate drinking ? It appears to me that

whoever is responsible for the cancellation of the train has suc
ceeded in creating many more menaces on the highways. Possibly 
the rain was a shocking, scandalous, and sordid affair If they think 
that the situation was so bad they had to put lives in jeopardy 
by encouraging drunks to drive, then their reasoning is slightly 
(to say the least) idiotic. Just as the death of Stan Cooke, three 
years ago, was the only thing that prompted the putting of 
signals on the University Avenue railway crossing, we can safely 
assume that the administration will wait until the highways are 
red with blood and cluttered with broken liquor bottles befoie 
they decide that the re-establishment of this train is advisable. 
Another example of locking the barn after the horse has been 
run over by a drunken motorist.
Committee has once again succeeded in having another first on the 
UNB campus, they have arranged with Weekend Magazine, one of 
the top weeklies in the country to do a feature on this year’s Carn
ival — expected that the various organizations will outdo themselves 
in building floats and sculptures that will be suitable for national

Bridge Club started with a loud bang as

George’s 
Walker’s 
Royal Stores 
Kileel’s Shoes 
Specialty Shop

(CUP) Igor Biriukov, the first Russian student representative ^t|oes
to visit Canada, warned the NFCUS congress in Saskatoon that c«pitol Men’s Wear 
his countrymen are trying to make the Soviet Union “the most 
educated and richest country in the world". Lynn’s

Yearly, the Soviet’s 800 universities graduate 90,000 engin- ^ ,g 
eers compared with 30,000 in the U.S. and 2,100 in Canada. National Footwear 

Everyone is eligible for university entrance once they have 
completed the lower school, although there are two main require- pamiiy Outfitters 
ments: entrance exams, and work experience in industry. Agnew-Surpass

The school term begins September 1st, and there are no jcenager 
holidays until a study period which starts January 1st, prior to preeman’s 
the mid-term exams, After these exams, there is a ten day vacation 
period, and then school until July 3.

EDUCATION IN THE SOVIET UNION

The on-the-ball Winter Carnival

IRamey’s
Parson’s and Seymour’s 
Fashion Footwear 
Van Dine’s 
Kaye’s Shop 
Dalmy’s

exposure
27 members showed up for the initial games. Drama Society's 
"Mousetrap" to be held December 5th. appears to be a dark 
horse. Director Mike Gordon states — “no sex but a real who
dunnit thriller". Seems that WUSC is slipping ba*:k into its lethargy 
of yesteryear. Looking for improvement before the next issue

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

1960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

79 York Street
campus calendar appears.

• Horthcm Electricby MARYANNE MOFFATT
For listings in the Brunswickan 

of coming events contact the 
Campus Co-ordinator at GR 
5-9091. Deadline for Tuesday is
sue is 6 pm previous Thursday 
and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues
day.

offerseatiias
fn)MMToday

SQUARE DANCE AND BOX 
LUNCH SOCIAL: Student wives 
and husbands; Boxing Room, 
Gym, 8:30 pm.

ART CLASS: Art Centre, 7 pm.
Saturday

SOCCER: UNB at N.S. Champions. 
Final game for the Maritime 
Soccer Championship. 

FOOTBALL: UNB at Acadia
CROSS COUNTRY: UNB at Mt. A

1960 GRADUATES

CANADA’S LARGEST EMPLOYER 
FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

needs

ly

Jor GRADUATES in -

• ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• ENGINEERING PHYSICS
• HONOURS MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICSCIVIL — ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERS Northern Electric, as a major manufacturer of 
Communications Equipment and Wire and 
Cable, offers opportunities in the fields of:career may await you in 

in Civil, 
ew grad

uates in these fields will be employed at various 
Canadian centres on vital and challenging projects in
volving applied research, design, development, construc
tion and production.

STARTING SALARY IS $4740 — allowances will be 
made for those completing relevant post-graduate 
training.

An interesting and rewarding 
the Federal Government if you are graduating 
Electrical or Mechanical Engineering in 1960. N MANUFACTURING - PUNT ENGINEERING 

DESIGN - COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Sunday
RED AND BLACK REHEARSAL:

Mem. Hall,"2 pm. 
CANTERBURY CLUB: Panel Dis

cussions: "One of a Religious 
Kind" Chu'ch Hall, 8:15 pm. 

FILM SOCIETY: "Ecstacy", Audi
torium of Chemistry Building 
7 pm.

• Most assignments are in tire Montreal area, 
although openings are available in Ottawa. 
Belleril/e and London. Ontario. Transporta
tion allowance is paid.

• Excellent salary schedules and a formai etui- 
uation program prot id rug ample opportunity 
for individual advancement are combined u itb 
generous employee benefits a ta good tcoriing 
conditions to mate employment :« if-' .'Ce 
Northern Electric Company worths / your 
investigation.

1

r.\ I

Monday

CHESS CLUB: Oak Room, Student 
Centre, 7:30 pm.

C.I.C: Room 212, Chemistry 
Building, 7 pm.

CANADIAN PLAYERS: "The De
vils Disciple", High School 
Auditorium. Tickets available 
at the Bookstore.

CANDIDATES MUST WRITE A GENERAL 
OBJECTIVE TEST AT 9 AM ON SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 14
-re-:'-.'-*

p:
| -• mm wmimDetails regarding the examination, application forms 

and information circulars and folders are available from
9th ami 10th

For further information and internet, appoint
ment, pleas* contact your Placement OfficerUNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

“So you had a date with a 
college man?”

“No, I tore my dress on a 
nail”

or fNorthern cl metricCIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA d . . " y,;: 7.r.t t cA

T-
o
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TWO TO GO: *ONE DOWN Intramural News *

Three LINB teams will wind up their schedule in the 19 
Maritime Intercollegiate Championships tomorrow. Jhc Footbal,
Soccer and Cross Country squads will all play away from home. J

BUVA SWCSS — Monday, Nov. *h a, 6:30 pm.

the Swamp collegians are favorites to win. Varsity Hockey Practice
The result of the Football Coach Pete Kelly has reported

Bombers position on top as they have bea ,y ptje {of that tj,e jce has now been put
rivals, St. Mary’s, which is what coun s . d . keep their uh- in the rink and practice should I Qvys 34*5 
first place. Of course, ^echamp^a P j hisProokies to start Monday, November 9th at Chemicals 32’s 
beaten record intact Coach Nelso _ ? with next season in 8:30 pm. All students interested | junior civils
win the game and « expected to expe recent capabilities in trying out for the varsity team1 Intermediate Civils
view. However, he is only too aware a The ^ounded this year are requested to attend Lnior civils

™ ân
B°SWTh'e team'without a star, «he £££* «£ b£S - m2CT"

Varsity News INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE STANDING
Lost Tied Pts.Won

6003Varsity Basketball Practice
Monday, Nov. 9th at 5:00 pm. I Foresters

Girls’ Varsity Basketball Practice | Faculty
science
Engineers 
Arts

Physical Educatiori ’■
3101
3111
2011
1120
110 1

CANDLE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE 
Won Lost Average 

1000 
1000

04
04

100004
50022
50022
00040
000y 40
00040

Monday, November 9th
7:00 
9:00

m drive them through are out toIhe first time since 1954. The weakness in shooting power must 
be eradicated if they are to stand an even chance ^,ng Acad a 
Acadia have already scored convincing wins over St. FX, Dalhousie}p ppsf £
Mount À will be the only rivals and led by Vic McLeod they 
are overwhelming favorites to win on their own 4-mile courseTJ 
enite of enthusiastic training, however, it is unlikely that FIN

Chemicals 32’s 
Junior Electricals

Int. Civils 
Civils 34’s
FIVE PIN BOWLING STANDING

(including October 22 games)
Lost

vs
vsGrunt’n Groaners

Monday night there was a 
good turnout of rough and ready 
(?) rowdies for the first Wrestling 1 Junior Engineers 
Club practice, with Larry Clarke, Senior Foresters “S”
__B.E.G. Champion, 1938—as junior Foresters
coach. Soph. Engineers

Most of the men lived through Int. Civils 
it; however we would welcome Senior Geology 
•any new aspiring manglers to Soph. Foresters W 
replace those who did not. Soph. Foresters D

Bear it in mind, lads: if you I Junior Mechanicals 
want to get a little exercise, take Senior Foresters P 
your mind off your studies for Electricals 45 s 
a short while and perhaps pro- pr°sh Foresters 
vide business for a licensed em- Arts .
balmer, visit our air-conditioned | Physical Education
salon next Monday night (7-9, inth

in the Conditioning Room). Tuesday, November 10th 
' V „ rp, 7:00 Soph Engineers
Welcome one and all. The 9;00 Soph Foresters “D” vs

more the hairier. I Wednesday, November 11th
7:00 Junior Mechanicals vs
9:00 Electrical 45’s

Thursday, November 12th
7:00 Sr. Foresters “S”
9:00 Senior Geology

Percentage
1000
1000

Won
08
04

75013
62535
50044
50044
50022
50022pull off a victory this year. 50044can
3755SWIMfPOOL SCHEDULE 3
37553

November 9th to 15th. 25031
Free Swim Periods Diving Practice (Varsity)
Mon Nov 9th 9:30-10:30’pm Mon., 7:30-8:30 pm 
Tues’ Nov 10th 8:30-10:30 pm Tues., 7:30-8:30 pm 
Wed ' Nov 11th 9:30-10:30 pm Thurs., 7:00-8:00 pm 
Thurs. Nov. 12th 9:00- Swim Teams Pracbce 

10:30 pm Mon., 8:30-9.30 pm
Fri Nov. 13th 8:00-10:00 pm Tues., 4:45-5:45 pm 
Sun Nov 15th 3:30-4:00 pm Wed., 4:4f:5^4.5,Pm 
Non-Swimmers Ch» Thurs 4:4S;5:45 pm
Wed. 8:00-9:00 pm Fri., 4:45-5.45i pm

Pile finlv Sun., 2:30-3:30 pm
Synchronized Swim Instruction Water Polo Practice
Wed., 7:00-8:00 pm ________  Thurs., 8.00-9.00 pn

25031
00080

FIVE PIN SCHEDULE

Soph Foresters “W”pm vs
Arts

Sr. Foresters “P” 
Jr. ForestersRADIO UNB

(Continued from page 2) 
be obtained, it is impossible even 
to apply for a licence.

Meanwhile, the UNB announ
cers-to-be are visiting CFNB for 
advice and practise. The technic
al fiends are designing and prac
tising on the present limited 
equipment, and last, but not least, 
letters continue to explore the 
possibilities of more equipment.

vs

Frosh Engineers 
Jr. Engineers

vs
vs

FOR A QUICK LUNCH . .
CANADIAN PICT0RIA CALENDAR Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
I960IN COLOR

$1.00
I960

ATTRACTIVE CAREERSPREMIER'S "UNDECIDED"
(Continued from page 1) 

ever, that all methods to aid for
mer UNB student Frank Ng (now 
in a Quebec hospital), would be 
investigated.

Autumn on the Campus of the University 
of New Brunswick is the lovely picture

in the Calendar.
In

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICErepresenting this province

ForA Christmas Present any UNB student 
or graduate would appreciate. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICERS

FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS 
FOR CITIZENSHIP AND 
IMMIGRATION, EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS, TRADE AND 
COMMERCE 

ARCHIVISTS 
FINANCE OFFICERS

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICERS 

ECONOMISTS AND 
STATISTICIANS 

DOMINION CUSTOMS 
APPRAISERS 

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
OFFICERS

These posts offer interesting work, numerous opportunities for 
advancement and genuine fringe benefits.

AT

HALL’S BOOKSTORE
EST. 1869

x-x&
; j

£r I 4 STARTING SALARIES $4140 AND $4200
Undergraduates in their final year of study are invited to apply 
but appointment will be subject to graduation. Students from all 
faculties are eligible to compete.NEILL'S SPORTING GOODS 

STORE

I

WRITTEN EXAMINATION, SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 14

».

OB* !il• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

HOCKEY 
BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
- ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT -

the examination, application forms andDetails regarding 
descriptive folders now available fromnsi

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
I I I or

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
If you write to Ottawa, please notify the classes in which you are 
interested and quote competition 60-2650.

BASKETBALL
MS


